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800-726-8959 | www.VisitFergusFalls.com |

Fergus Falls
COMMUNITY Events
March 2
April 28
June 2
June 8-9
June 15
June 23
June 28
July 6
July 12
July 24-29
July 28
Aug. 4
Aug. 5
Aug. 18
Sept. 12-15
Sept. 14-16

Good Lovelies
ARTRAGEOUS
Lake Region Run
Summerfest
Fireflies Walk
Aqua Chautauqua
Peter Pan Opens
Stories from the State Hospital
Shop, Move & Groove
Community Theatre, TBA
Hoot Lake Triathlon
Century Bike Ride
Classic Car Show
Monarch Butterflies Event
WISSOTA 100
Fergus Falls Arts &
History Weekend
Sept. 22	Central Lakes Cycle Duathlon
Oct. 12
Brewers Festival
Nov. 10
Turkey Trot
Visit our website for 2018 event details

www.VisitFergusFalls.com

112 W Washington Avenue
Fergus Falls, MN 56537

800-726-8959 • 218-332-5425

Find Us, Lose Yourself in Fergus Falls.
Don’t expect this county seat to be a hustle and bustle of activity. Instead
“Find Us, Lose Yourself” means we want you to relax, unwind and leave
feeling refreshed and invigorated. Located in west central Minnesota,
Fergus Falls is a beautiful and also vibrant community. Healthy in the arts,
history and offering an abundance of recreational activities, our location on
I-94 makes Fergus Falls easily accessible. And if you’re coming by bicycle,
the Central Lakes Bike Trail is an excellent cross-country route. The Otter Tail
River meanders through downtown and is a beautiful backdrop for the nearby shops and restaurants. Residents and employers select Fergus Falls for
the excellent education, healthcare, infrastructure and sense of community.

www.VisitFergusFalls.com
Visit Fergus Falls
@FergusFallsMN
@FergusFallsMN
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The people are our best asset – we know our neighbors, welcome visitors
and work together to make Fergus Falls our home. We’re glad you’re here.
photos: Kirsten Danielson, Karen Terry, Jesse Thorstad, Visit Fergus Falls, Fergus Falls Area Chamber of Commerce,
Fergus Falls Area Race Series

community Feature

Joe Whitford, the founder of Fergus Falls
by Missy Hermes, Education Coordinator, Otter Tail County Historical Society

F

ergus Falls is home to many fabulous pieces of
outdoor sculpture. Most famous, of course, is the giant
otter in Grotto Park. My personal favorites around town
are by metal artist, Steve Jaenisch. The Otter Tail County
Museum shares Van Dyke Park with Jaenisch’s huge
Canadian goose sculpture. But of all the wonderful outdoor
art to see in the county seat, only two represent actual people
who once lived in Fergus Falls.
The newer of the two sculptures is town founder, Joe Whitford.
Located on the street named for him, close to the site of his
now long gone log cabin, the statue of Joe Whitford shows a
slight figure striding forward with a fur cap. But why honor
Whitford as town founder and not James Fergus?
Mr. Fergus was the businessman in Little Falls, Minnesota
who bankrolled the project of starting a new community in
West Central Minnesota. But it was his employee, Canadianborn Joe Whitford, who actually laid out the townsite. James
Fergus described Whitford as “spare, lithe and sinewy. He
could travel more miles in a day, eat less and sleep under less
cover than any man of his weight (145 lbs.) that I ever knew,
generally going at a dog trot and making 40 to 75 miles in a day.”
With two Métis Indian assistants and a dog sled of supplies,
the adventurous Joe Whitford headed west towards the Red
River Valley looking for a place to start a town. The trio met
some Anishinabe Indians who suggested a site they called
“Big Swift Water.” The waterfall they were describing now
rushes over the Otter Tail Power Company Central Dam. As
he was the first resident of the village, the first settlers named
it “Whitford’s.” But Joe called it Fergus Falls “in honor of the
man who had spent $2,600 in outfitting him.”
A.L. Elliott was one of those early Fergus Falls settlers. He
first met Whitford in late winter of 1857. In an article in the
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Joe Whitford bravely explored and discovered Fergus Falls
on behalf of James Fergus

Fergus Falls Daily Journal he described how Joe had died
during the U.S.-Dakota War of 1862. “Joe Whitford was
one of the finest men that ever lived. I knew him well. He
was a sturdy, honest Scotchman-a fine man in every way.
Whitford was afterwards killed. He was engaged in flatboating
between Georgetown and Abercromie [North Dakota] and
was shot by a band of Sioux that was wandering through this
section. He had gone ashore and endeavored to dodge them
but they saw him and killed him. They were sorry when they
learned who he was as he had some things about him that
indicated that he was trading with the Hudson Bay Company,
and the Sioux were friendly to the Hudson Bay Company.”
Joe Whitford’s remains were buried in a cemetery near
St. Cloud but his statue in Fergus Falls marks the spot where
one of the early explorers of Minnesota Territory staked a
claim for the future in Otter Tail County.

ANNIVERSARY Events In FERGUS FALLS
June 15 – Walking Tour of Historic Fergus Falls
This year, 2018 marks the 150th Anniversary of Otter Tail County. As part of the event,
the Otter Tail County Historical Society has uncovered stories about events and people
that until now have been swept under the rug. Join the Mystery Tour June 15th in
Historic Downtown Fergus Falls to shed light on some of these people and events.
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800# Central
			
Name/Website
Address
Local Phone Reservations

Number of Rooms

Free Continental Breakfast
Free Full Hot Breakfast
Indoor Pool
Whirlpool
Exercise Equipment
Restaurant On Site
Free High-Speed Internet
Handicapped Accessible
Pets Allowed

FERGUS FALLS Lodging

AmericInn Lodge & Suites

526 Western Ave.

218-739-3900

800-634-3444

60

• • • • •

• • •

Comfort Inn

425 Western Ave.

218-736-5787

800-424-6423

45

• • • • •

• • •

Country Inn & Suites

925 Western Ave.

218-739-2211

800-830-5222

96

• • • • • • • •

Jewel Motel

1602 Pebble Lake Rd.

218-739-5430		

14

Motel 7

616 Frontier Dr.

218-736-2554		

17

•

• • •

Rodeway Inn

610 Western Ave.

218-739-3311		

54

•

•

Super 8

2454 College Way

218-739-3261

32

•

• • •

www.AmericInnFergusFalls.com
www.ChoiceHotels.com

www.CountryInns.com/Fergus-Falls-MN

www.ChoiceHotels.com
www.Super8.com

From “ma and pa” motels to impressive conference hotel
properties, it gets down to comfort and great service
– and they all deliver. The hotel grid above details the
properties and their amenities.

800-800-8000

•

And with 1,048 lakes in Otter Tail County, resorts are popular
too. The Otter Tail Lakes Country Tourism Association web
site at www.OtterTailLakesCountry.com lets you search
resort properties based on many amenities.

Your StaY.
Your waY.
Time with family and friends
is precious. Do it your way.
And we’ll make it comfortable
in our newly refreshed hotel,
with updated furnishings, flat
screen TV’s and cozy Serta®
Perfect Sleeper beds.
• Free hot breakfast
• Hotel-wide, high-speed Internet
• Indoor pool and whirlpool
• Easy Rewards loyalty program

AmericInn.com | 800.634.3444

Americinn Lodge &
SuiteS FerguS FALLS
conFerence center
526 Western Ave N
Fergus Falls, MN 56537
218.739.3900
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Serving our guests since 1906

Resort: Year-round • Restaurant: May - Sept. Summer hours: Wed-Sunday 5-9pm
Website: tenmilelakeresort.com
Phone: 218-589-8845 or 218-205-1559
Address: 12303 County Highway 35, Dalton

Email: schultz@prtel.com
Instagram: tenmilelakeresort
Facebook: Ten Mile Lake Resort Inc

Country Inn & Suites Fergus Falls
925 Western Avenue
Fergus Falls, MN

• Fergus’ only full-service hotel
featuring 96 guest room & suites,
on-site restaurant, room service,
and a premier conference, meeting,
event, and wedding facility.
• Free “Be our Guest” breakfast buffet
• Free property-wide high-speed WiFi

+1 (218) 739-2211

www.countryinns.com/fergus-falls-mn

• Pool, whirlpool, fitness center, pool
tables, video games, and darts

VFW POST 612
• Happy Hour Tickets

• Many other Drink Specials!
• Hall Rental seats up to 300
• Catering for Special Events
Lic#00162

420 East Washington Ave,
Fergus Falls

• Live Music & Dances

(218) 739-2697

Brent Lanoue,
Owner

1110 19th St., 210 E., Fergus Falls, MN
extrememarine@prtel.com

• VFW Gambling Pulltabs
• Bar Bingo and Meat Raffle:
Wed. & Thurs. 7 p.m.
Fri. 5:30 p.m. & Sat. 2 p.m.
• Daily Lunch:
Mon. - Fri. 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
• 1st Friday of Month Walleye Dinner
• Friday Night Suppers: 5-7 p.m.

• Storage
• Winterization
• Custom Rigging
• Boat Accessories
• Porta-Docks & Lifts
• Marine Service & Repair
• ATV & Snowmobiling Repair

218-998-4328
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These Potholes Are Actually Good!

Prairie Wetlands Learning Center

by Steve Heriot, photo by Eric Strand

T

Another ally of the prairie wetlands is the Minnesota
he earthy smell of wetland reeds and grasses drifted
DNR’s wildlife section, which has key strategies in place
through the clean, crisp air as fluffy clouds drifted overto keep waterfowl a strong and vibrant natural resource.
head, turning shades of golden and violet in the gathering
The Fergus Falls Wetland Management District is where
sunset. A colorful Northern Shoveler duck glided gracefully
the prairie wetlands transition with the northern hardwood
across the glistening water below as a fish rose to the surface.
forest. This blend of habitats provides an impressive
A curious dragonfly hovered nearby as I listened to the clear
diversity of interesting bird species, such as Bobolinks,
calls of migrating geese echoing from afar. As I looked out
Northern Shovelers, and Sora Rails. More than 293 species
over the 325 acres of native wetlands and restored prairie
of birds have been observed, and about 170 species nest
before me, I could only imagine what the area had been like
within the District, which is also home to 40 species of
before settlers came to the region — a place which had been
mammals and 25 species of reptiles
a paradise for many types of waterfowl,
and amphibians.
prairie chickens, whooping cranes, bison,
The tall grass prairies
wolves and other wildlife; a time before
preserve the native
The region remains a critical waterfowl
changes resulted in the loss of more than
landscape, provide
production and migration area, providing
99 percent of the native prairie and drainage
breeding grounds for
the highest waterfowl nesting density
of over 80 percent of its wetlands.
in Minnesota, and producing many of
hundreds of animal
In the early 1970s, a similar thought might
and plant species, fight the ducks hatched in North America.
The District restores vital nesting and
have occurred to local conservationists, who
pollution, and maintain breeding wetland habitat for millions
first envisioned an environmental learning
clean water supplies.
of waterfowl with nearly 7,000 tracts
center for the Prairie Pothole Region of
and over 40,000 acres of privately owned
Minnesota. The geology of this tall grass
property set aside by the federal government in western
prairie region was formed over 10,000 years ago, when the
Minnesota.
two-mile-high glaciers receded, leaving thousands of depressions in the tall grass landscape. In 1989, The Friends of the
Prairie potholes aren’t just important for ducks. They
Prairie Wetlands Learning Center was established in Fergus
recharge groundwater supplies, slowly allowing water to
Falls, transforming the vision for a learning center to reality
infiltrate into the earth over time. They also filter chemical
with the help of the Minnesota Legislature, the U.S. Fish and
contamination, help to slow and store floodwaters, which
Wildlife Service, the Fergus Falls Fish and Game Club and
reduces the impacts of downstream flooding.
the City of Fergus Falls.
There are nearly four miles of handicapped-accessible trails
at the center, and many opportunities for environmental
education for all ages, including a partnership where Fergus
Falls public schools hold classes on site. The center offers interpretive programs, the Sod House Theater, exhibits, teacher
workshops, training sessions for wildlife specialists, wildlife
observation, a book and gift shop, and simple relaxation.
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As our understanding of the natural environment becomes
clearer, so does our recognition of its many advantages.
The tall grass prairies preserve the native landscape,
provide breeding grounds for hundreds of animal and
plant species, fight pollution, and maintain clean water
supplies. Which all goes to prove that some types of
potholes have their place!

800-726-8959 | www.VisitFergusFalls.com

FERGUS FALLS Businesses
Leading Lakeshore
& Home Sellers
for 35 years in
Otter Tail County.
There is a reason.
Contact us.

(218) 739-3281
Century21vista.com

Offices:
Fergus Falls
Ottertail
Battle Lake
Pelican Rapids
Whapeton

(218) 739-3281
Century21vista.com

“Worry Free Contracts” Buyers or Sellers!
Worry free guarantee! You can cancel at any time!
Your confidence and satisfaction are important!

Subject to written notice by either party-see agreement for specific details

John Good, Broker • 218-731-0000

113 N Mill Street
Fergus Falls, MN

Website: www.lakesfamilyres.com • Email: john@lakesfamilyres.com

Outstanding Agents. Outstanding Results.®
SIGNATURE PROPERTIES

130 E Lincoln Ave, Fergus Falls &
106 Lake Ave N., Battle Lake
Oﬃce: 218.998.4663 Mobile: 218.731.9729
www.DreamsForSale.com del.jose@remax.net

Del Jose, Associate Broker

Each Office Independently Owned & Operated. Equal Housing Opportunity.

Mother-Daughter
REAL ESTATE TEAM
Realty Professionals
Leslie Prischmann Flugstad
Realtor

Todd
Ukkelberg
Honest,
Trustworthy, &
Knowledgeable

Buying? Selling?
REAL
ESTATE
Call, text or
email
us!
“The Edge You Need When
Buying and Selling Your Home”

David E Weinrich
Broker/Owner
218-731-6880
davewhomes@gmail.com

Specialties:

“You’ll find me to be knowledgeable,
patient, trustworthy & friendly!”
Email: leslie@century21vista.com

Call or text: (218) 770-1227

Buyer’s Agent, Listing Agent,
Relocation, Consulting

218-639-1690

toddukkelberg@gmail.com
www.realestateottertailcounty.com
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FERGUS FALLS Businesses

The Fun Place to Shop!

nting
Pri

H Station

ary

H Bo
oks H Gifts H

“For Over a Century”
HOURS:
M-F 8-5:30, Th 8-7, Sat 9-3

Accessories – Stationery
Bath & Body – Books – Office

218-736-5433
Historic Downtown Fergus Falls

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday: 9 am - 6 pm
Thursday: 9 am - 8 pm • Sunday: 12 - 6 pm

Local, Organic, Fresh,
Friendly & Personal!
• Spices
• Vitamins
• Orchard Fruit
• Minnesota Foods
• Teas and Coffees
• Many other items

23064 County Hwy 1, Fergus Falls Mn

www.MeadowFarmFoods.com • 218-998-4438 (218-998-Gift)
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The Otter Tail River – A River of Possibilities
by Steve Heriot

I

floated effortlessly… the paddle resting on my lap. The
sun warmed my face and a light breeze ruffled my hair.
I sighed as a wave of relaxation swept away all thoughts
and cares. Barely noticing the tall trees swaying gently
on the shore of the lazy river, my focus began to blur. A
slow, deep breath revealed the scent of wildflowers mixed
with the warm fragrance of pine needles. Birds chirped
happily above a low murmur. As I rounded the bend, my
speed slowly increased, and then I realized where the low
murmur was coming from. I sat up straight as a joyful bolt
of adrenaline shot through my body… rapids!
The Otter Tail River is Minnesota’s eighth-longest.
The clear waters have many moods, from peaceful and
slow-moving, to fast-moving, rocky rapids. The river
loses almost 500 feet of elevation over its course. Different
areas of the river are suitable for kayaking, stand up paddle
boarding, and family canoeing. More adventuresome trips
can be planned through rocky rapids, as the river loses
close to 150 feet in the stretch around Fergus Falls.
The Otter Tail River Water Trail is 157 miles long and
located in west central Minnesota. It begins in Clearwater
County and flows through a number of lakes and cities,
eventually joining with the Red River of the North to
form the Minnesota-North Dakota boundary. It is unique
because it flows through three different ecosystems, or
areas with similar climate, plants, and animals. The Otter
Tail moves southerly and then westerly, first through the
coniferous forest, then the deciduous forest and finally
through the tall grass prairie biome, so the scenery is
constantly changing. Large stately pine, spruce, fir, and
tamarack typify the coniferous biome followed by sugar
maple, basswood, oak, elm, and ironwood of the deciduous
forest. The tall grass prairie is now mostly farmed, and the
river’s edge is lined with oaks, box elders, and willows.
Wild rice grows in the Otter Tail, and many types of wildflowers can also be seen on the banks of the river, including
the Minnesota state flower, the Showy Ladyslipper. The
Otter Tail River is also home to a variety of wildlife, including
many songbirds, the Bald Eagle, and the Common Loon.
The river has different flow rates throughout the year,
so any particular stretch might have rocky rapids or even
dry stretches, depending upon how much water is flowing

The Otter Tail River runs through Fergus Falls, bringing
beauty and fun events like Paddle Fest to the area.

through it. There are currently about 30 dams and
water control structures on the Otter Tail. For this reason,
please carefully read the description on the DNR’s route
map and check the local conditions when planning a trip.
There are many portages, and boat or carry-in accesses
along the river.
There are two races that take place along the Otter Tail
River State Water Trail. The City of Frazee hosts a race in
late April in years when water conditions are favorable.
Fergus Falls’ Paddle Fest is a DNR sponsored event in its
fourth year. Scheduled in July, the race goes upstream from
Veteran’s Park to the East Mount Faith bridge and back.
The Otter Tail River can provide wonderful fishing,
and many have good luck in the free-flowing portions
of the river. Fish present in the river and the lakes that it
flows through include smallmouth bass, catfish, walleye,
northern pike, crappie, sunfish, and even muskies.
Whatever your outdoor interest, the Otter Tail River
Water Trail is the “natural” place to enjoy it!

800-726-8959 | www.VisitFergusFalls.com
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Driving Around in Circles Can Be Fun!
by Steve Heriot

A

sk 10 dirt-track racing fans what they like about the sport
50,000 people had responded on social media. The race track
and you might get 10 different answers: the thrill you
property itself is very park-like and scenic. There are large
get when a bunch of bellowing stock cars come to life all at
grandstands on both straightaways, seats with backrests, a
once… rooting for your favorite driver… enjoying the
large lawn chair seating area, and tailgate parking around
accessibility of a pit pass… the camaraderie
turns one and two. Full-service concessions
with fans and drivers… the atmosphere…
and amenities, available for both competitors
There’s bound to be
the food… or the people. And there’s a good
and fans, are located in the grandstands and
some
excitement
when
reason some people think dirt makes for the
the pits.
you throw together
best kind of racing: because there’s bound
competitive souped-up The hosting city of Fergus Falls features
to be some pure excitement when you throw
seven hotels and is located right on Interstate
together competitive, souped-up cars,
cars, roaring engines,
roaring engines, crashes, and flying dirt!
crashes and flying dirt! 94 between Alexandria and Fargo, an easily
accessible and central location for drivers
That dirt is going to really fly this summer
and fans from all parts of WISSOTA country.
in Fergus Falls, as a new and more upscale race is coming to
Many hotels are already full so considerer staying at one of
town. From September 12th to the 15th, the 2018 Speedway
the many nearby resorts or campgrounds and enjoy some
Motors WISSOTA 100 makes its debut at the 6,000-seat
fishing and boating on one of the many lakes in the vicinity.
I-94 Speedway, a high-banked 3/8 mile dirt track located
on the north side of town, which has hosted Friday night
If you would like an even more immersive experience, plan
racing for nearly a decade (that continues all summer).
to take advantage of the onsite camping at the track, which
WISSOTA Auto Racing is one of the largest dirt track
will have modern bathrooms and showers, Wi-Fi, and onsite
sanctioning bodies in the U.S. with more than 50 member
ATM available. There are approximately 300 sites, in several
tracks in six states plus Canada, and the WISSOTA 100 is its
locations around the grounds, for both racers and fans.
big race. The main divisions of race cars in the WISSOTA 100
Camping allows you to avoid the traffic, enjoy the tailgating
are the Midwest Modified, Street Stock, Late Model, Super
and cookouts, and experience the communal atmosphere
Stock, and Modified.
with race fans from all over the Upper Midwest. Dirt track
stock car racing is an exciting and affordable activity for all
ages. So come out to the races, and enjoy what is known, in
The WISSOTA board of directors voted in October to award
the hearts and minds of race fans and drivers, as the crown
the race to I-94 Speedway after reviewing proposals from
several tracks. Within 24 hours of the announcement, over
jewel event of dirt track racing.
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FERGUS FALLS Businesses

FULL SERVICE GROCERY STORE
321 Lincoln Ave.
Fergus Falls, MN

Open Year Round - Spring/Fall Specials
520WFirLincoln
AvenueAvenue,
West, Downtown
203
Downtown Fergus
Fergus Falls
Locally-owned cafe making
home-cooked food for 50 years!
Hours:. Monday thru Friday 5:30 am - 7 pm,
Saturday 5:30 am - 3 pm, Sunday 7 am - 2 pm

•Ask about our Deli!

(218) 736-6660

•Custom Meat Cutting!

www.OtterTailCountry.com

•Fresh Baked Goods Daily!
www.servicefood.com
servicefoodmarket@gmail.com

f

218-998-9000

OTTERLY

Awesome
18 holes of championship golf with rolling
terrain, tree-lined fairways and some of
the best and fastest greens around.

G
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B
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LE L A

KE

BB

• 18-holes, 6,757 yards, Par 72
• Course Rating: 72.8 - Slope Rating: 134
• Pro Shop, Practice Facilities, Lessons
• Dining Room and Full Service Bar,
• Wedding, Reunion & Party Hosting

1918 Pebble Lake Golf Dr. Co.
Hwy. 82, Fergus Falls, MN
218-736-7404

SINCE 1868

GET READY FOR THE

OTTER

150
ANNIVERSARY

Tail

2018

For More Information Visit: OtterTail150.com

OtterTail150.com
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The Central Lakes State Trail is Your Pathway to Fun!
by Steve Heriot

W

hat is 14 feet wide, mostly level, paved, 55 miles long and
great for walking, running, wheelchair touring, in-line
skating, roller skiing, and especially biking? It’s the beautiful
gem known as the Central Lakes State Trail (CLST).

The well-marked and easily-accessible trail is built on a
former railroad grade between Fergus Falls and Osakis and
passes through eight communities. These communities make it
convenient to access water, food, shelters, bike repair shops and
restrooms along the way. With the exception of snowmobiles
in the winter, the trail is closed to motorized traffic, making
it a great place to bring the entire family for a relaxing ride.
The trail is bordered by lakes, scenic woodlands, grasslands,
wetlands, and farmlands, and blessed with a variety of wildlife.
The trail connects with the Lake Wobegon Regional Trail,
which continues another 46 miles to St. Joseph. The two trails
are teaming up to host a century ride (100 miles) on August 4th.
The trail is also home to several 5k events, including the Central
Lakes Cycle Duathlon. The Adventure Cycling Association
includes the CLST in its TransAm routes.

An artist rendering depicts a new, whimsical play structure
at the Fergus Falls trailhead of the Central Lakes Trail.

The DNR has recently built a new trailhead facility for the
Fergus Falls end of the trail. Located at the intersection of the
trail with Highway 210, it features parking, kiosk, benches, a
bike fix-it station, and a portable toilet. A new interactive play
sculpture is also being built for the trailhead. Eric Anthonisen,
Parks and Trails Specialist with the Minnesota DNR says “the
sculpture is the result of a partnership between Springboard
for the Arts, Partnership4Health, the Super Bowl Legacy
Fund, and the Minnesota DNR.”
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On the Move in Fergus Falls

W

hat a rush of adrenaline to feel a trail beneath your feet,
the sun on your face and your heart pumping. Whether
on your own or with hundreds of others, the Fergus Falls Race
Series delivers just that experience. The series began a few years
ago and offers five events to keep people moving. Opportunities
for walking, running, biking and swimming are all involved in
the various events. Lake Region Healthcare (LRH), the series
host, keeps track of participant performance times, providing
prizes and incentives to those who compete in the full series
(or as many as possible!)
The series kicks off with the Lake Region Run June 2. With
more hills than traditional runs and the beauty of historic
Fergus Falls, this half-marathon is a must for runners seeking a
more challenging course. A 1-mile fun run, 5k and relay are part
of the race too. The night before the Hoot Lake Triathlon the
community hosts a youth triathlon – a great way to familiarize
children with the concept of this race. A duathlon (bike/run) and
trail run add to the variety and opportunities throughout the
summer. The season closes with the Turkey Trot in November.

Runners take their mark at one of five events offered
as part of the Fergus Falls Race Series.

Fergus Falls has a new community wellness initiative that
focuses on eight dimensions of health. Developed by LRH, the
dimensions (emotional, physical, intellectual, social, nutritional,
spiritual, occupational and environmental) are designed to
address a broader scope of what it means to be healthy.
Lace up your shoes, take a deep breath, pack a healthy snack,
enjoy the beauty of our region and participate in one of these
events. There – you’ve just addressed four of these dimensions
at once! Visit Fergus Falls and we’ll help YOU stay healthy.

Interested athletes of all abilities will find dates, race details, current standings and registration options at www.FFRaces.com
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An Artful Community Development Plan
by Steve Heriot

Studio K at the Kaddatz Galleries provides
hands-on experiences for people of all ages.

R

Performing arts are another important element in the cultural
depth of Fergus Falls. The 412-seat performance theater,
A Center For the Arts, provides Fergus Falls with year-round
music, dance, theatre, and visual arts programs. Touring
ensembles, as well as local community theater and dance
productions, fill the building with energy and entertainment.
Often these groups spend time in the local schools, introducing
students to an up-close and interactive experience of the arts
Recent research found that many people wishing to relocate
from a young age. Two local dance schools also add value
will search for where they want to live first and then look
to families whose children aspire to grace
for employment there. One important
criteria is a rich cultural atmosphere —
Recent efforts in Fergus the stage with their talent. And the Waage
Theatre at M State Fergus Falls is a smaller,
the restaurants, art galleries, music scene,
Falls to attract artists
cozy venue for concerts, lecture series and
architecture, public parks, and recreational
has
been
an
especially
student-led productions.
opportunities – some of the same things
high-yield strategy;
that top lists of experiences visitors are
Musicians gather for open mic nights at
looking for. Recent efforts in Fergus Falls to
having local artists
local
bars and summer concerts in the
attract artists has been an especially highhelps to attract other
parks. Most residents take advantage of the
yield strategy; having local artists helps to
residents who value
abundance and quality of live entertainment
attract other residents who value the arts as
the arts as an amenity. opportunities throughout the year through
an amenity.
their attendance, membership and participation. The Lake Region Arts Council and Springboard for
A great local example of this concept is found in the story
the Arts are two advocacy groups that provide grant support
of the Kaddatz Galleries, which originally opened in 1914 as
and training to artists.
the Kaddatz Hotel, and closed in the 1970s. In 2004, the artist
advocate organization and developer Artspace converted
Art has been important to every culture in history and is
the empty building into 10 units of artist lofts. Many of
essential to the human spirit. Having a vibrant art scene
the initial artist residents decided to move to Fergus Falls
specifically because of the Lofts and the Kaddatz Galleries,
in Fergus Falls is good for the community in many ways.
Art develops community identity and collective pride, and
which provides gallery space on the first floor of the building.
engages people in neighborhood revitalization and the
The Kaddatz Galleries celebrates the work of area artists
beautification of public spaces. It can bring to light social
and honors the legacy of the late woodcut artist and Fergus
issues, build social connections, and help attract both visitors
Falls resident Charles Beck, one of the most recognized of
and new residents to the area.
Minnesota’s artists.
ural communities have found that the ability to attract
great people is key to their economic growth. Quality
transplants bring their optimism, enthusiasm, education,
skills and connections with them. They shore up the tax base,
support the school system with their children, sometimes start
businesses, engage in community and often suggest new ideas.
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FERGUS FALLS Businesses
• Fresh Flowers
• Silk Flowers
• Giftware
• Plants

Fergus
Liquors

218-736-7877
800-936-7877

f
www.theﬂowermillonline.com
205 West Lincoln Avenue, Fergus Falls

Largest Selection
in Central Minnesota!
2 Fergus Falls Stores!

(218) 998-7790

227 W Washington • 2010 W Lincoln Ave W.
9 am - 10 pm Mon - Sat
Sundays 11am - 5 pm West location only

f

Largest Used Bookstore in the Area
“So many books we sell them by the pound”

119 W. Lincoln Ave, Fergus Falls

• 100,000+ books • LP’s/CD’s/DVD’s/Board Games •
Dragon’s Den Jewelry is here!

www.facebook.com/biffleys.bookmark

Open Tuesday-Friday 9 am - 5:30 pm & Sat. 10 am - 3 pm

orders@biffleys.com

218-739-3545

Sales - Service - Body Shop - Express Lube - Auto Glass - Detailing
Auto Parts - Car Wash - Accessories
218-739-3331

mnmotorco.com

1108 Pebble Lake Rd, Fergus Falls

THERE’S SO MUCH TO DO HERE.
STAY HEALTHY FOR IT.
lrhc.org

218.736.8000

820 East Vernon Ave
Fergus Falls, MN
Located next to Dairy Queen

Hours: M-F 7:30-5:30 and Sat. 8-2

(218) 736-5435
autovaluestores.com/fergusfalls
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FERGUS FALLS Businesses

“Positive • Personal • Professional”

Buying?
Selling?
Mother-Daughter

Call, text, or email!
REAL
ESTATE TEAM
MARY PETTIT

Realty Professionals

218-205-7086
Buying?
Selling?
marypettit@kw.com

Call,f
text or email us!

Kitchenware • Tableware • Home Accents
Bath & Body • Specialty Groceries

120 S. Union, Fergus Falls, Minnesota

HOURS:
Monday through Friday 8am-7pm
Saturday & Sunday 9am-5pm
If you plan to move here or spend the season at
(218) 998-3663
a cabin in our service area, we make it easy to turn
on your electricity when you need it and turn it off
www.marketfergusfalls.com
when you don’t. And if a storm causes a power
outage, count on us to restore your power quickly.
Just call 800-257-4044 or 218-739-8877. Monday-Friday 8am-7pm, Saturday & Sunday 9am-5pm

POSITIVE
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120 S. Union, Fergus Falls • 218-998-3663
PERSONAL
PROFESSIONAL
Follow us on Facebook!
Followwww.marketfergusfalls.com
us on Facebook!

MARY PETTIT
218-205-7086

HANNAH CARLSON
218-205-0714

